WORD
on the

STREET
Tulip Street Christian
Church

FEBRUARY 2019

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
 Feb 3—SM TGIS
 Feb 5— ALS Classes begin
 *Feb 9— WM Work Day @

Hope Res Center
 *Feb 9— CM Spring Clean
 February 10—Valentine

Banquet
 February 21—WM Porch

Sign Build

EVERYONE is invited!!

TSCC BOARD of ELDERS
Buddy Bolton
812-583-3161

Darrin Chastain
812-797-8714

Dan Gillespie
812-276-7012

Jeff Miller
812-675-2883

Barry Terry
812-896-3070

Jim Valentine
812-583-6016

Tickets on sale until Wednesday, February 6.

A Note from Jim . . .
Culture Shock…
The church – where the doctrine of grace creates a culture of grace where good things happen to bad
people...” (The Gospel, by Ray Ortlund)
Let that sink in for just a minute. God’s grace, as it moves and redeems us, still, continually washes us,
because while we are saved, we know we still sin, and God’s grace continues to move, corporately, in the
church, to create this culture among a people set apart not by their own goodness, but by God’s greatness.
What should that culture look like?
In my own longings, my own study, my own view – its a culture that loves each other so much, that they
spend time together because of that love, and not because the calendar or the clock says its time to “go to
church”. Its a group of people who in spite of their imperfection, are drawn together not because its easy
to be with each other, but because love compels them to – the love of Christ, and the love for each other!
Its a group of people who don’t miss gathering unless a limb is falling off. Not because people will talk,
or because the elders will check up on them, but because, again, this love, this grace, it compels them (us).
When I worked in the casino as a trooper, I noticed something. No one checked their watches. What if
church was like that? Like, a 24/7 proposition, and when it came around to when the doors were open, we
came with expectation because we loved God and loved each other?
I could write a whole bunch, fill a page or ten, but I really would love for you to really just consider where
you fit with this. Its a biblical description of a truly bible-believing church. Its a description of a
disciple-making church. Its a church where the bills get paid, the kids get taught, the snow gets shoveled,
the potluck dinners get made, the adults grow deep, the teens grow deep, and the kids grow deep, and the
church grows wide with Jesus-Gospel-Influence all around.
My most earnest prayer is that this culture of grace becomes the culture of Tulip Street Christian Church
more and more with every passing day. Tulip Street Christian Church – where good things happen to bad
people…
I love you all!
Your brother in Christ,
Jim

TSCC Mission: HOPE RESOURCE CENTER

It’S F E B R U A R Y !!
Let’s “ FILL THE CRIB” to overflowing!
What a great way to show the Love of Christ to people
who are seeking His help.
A baby crib is set up in the auditorium for you to place any
of the following items you wish to purchase and then
bring to the crib for donation.
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TSCC
Mission Contact
for

Hope
Resource Center:
Kim Chastain

Diapers, size 3—6
Diaper rash cream
Baby wash
Baby lotion
Homemade baby blankets

HELP NEEDED … MEN
“Lobby Volunteers” — Christian men are needed to simply make
small talk with fathers, husbands, and boyfriends that wait
nervously in the lobby while their daughters, wives, or girlfriends
are at the center for testing, etc. Often times, a kind word or a
firm handshake is all that’s needed to communicate love.

Hope Resource Center
exists to provide men and
women with the facts
concerning pregnancy
options. They provide the
pregnancy services,
education, and support
needed to make informed
decisions.

If you are a man and God has placed Hope Resource Center on
your heart, then please call.
~ April Haskett

Director of Hope Resource Center

Hope Resource Center
717 Lincoln Avenue
Suite G
Bedford, IN 47421
812-275-2827
For more information,
find them on
Facebook.
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WEDNESDAY NIGHTS @ TSCC
6pm—Meal served each week in the auditorium

6pm in
auditorium

6:30pm—Classes for all ages:
 Children’s Ministry in Room D1
 Student Ministry, grades 6—12, in auditorium
 Two Adult Classes currently offered:
Room A3—Christianity in the Context of Our Culture
Resource Center—The Book of James

Student Ministry Wednesday Topics in February
Week 1 - No Slacking
Week 2 - The Greatest Commandment
Week 3 - The Second Greatest Commandment
Week 4 - Game Night

Upcoming
JUNIOR HIGH
&
HIGH SCHOOL
student conferences
CIY packets are available now for
these two upcoming conferences.
Deadlines will approach quickly so
pick up the information ASAP 0at the
Student Ministry board!

~K
WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS @ TSCC
STUDENT MINISTRY
en
6pm to 8pm

Feb 3 in the SC

Are You On the Remind List?
I use a program called REMIND which sends
out mass texts to students and parents. I use
this to notify parents of events, upcoming
lessons, and all other youth information that
needs to be sent out on a mass scale. If you
are not on this list, please put fill out a form
and put it in the gray box and I will make
sure you get added to this.

RED ENVELOPE
CHALLENGE
FUNDRAISER!
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FEB 3—TGIS



Feb 17– NERF
WARS



RED
ENVELOPE
CHALLENGE



REMIND 101

……………..…. ARRIVING SOON!

So as many of you know at TSCC the students do not have
various fundraisers to raise money to go on their
conventions. Since they do not have fundraisers it is our
goal that they give back through acts of service which
many already have through using their talents in church and making use of the Service
Map.
There is one change we will be making with the donations received towards the red
envelope challenge and that is it will be to assist students financially AND to pay for any
extra needs that the trip may require: transportation, extra chaperones, etc. The priority,
will always of course be to keep student cost to a minimal so that every student who
wants to attend CIY can.

Sunday, February 17th
following morning service until 2pm
Pizza will be provided.
Students will need to bring a nerf gun, and nerf darts to shoot.
Students:
Please sign up in order that the right
amount of pizza can be ordered.
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American Sign Language Classes—February 5

American
Sign Language
Class
Six weeks, beginning

Tuesday, February 5
5:30pm—6:30pm
Room A1

Children’s
Ministry
Strategy
Team Members
Joe Martin
812-521-7704
Sherre Belt
219-869-3937

Sherry Elgin
812-620-2829

Alison Kern
812-583-1106

Wow! It is hard to
believe that only 8
months ago we were
asking you to think
“ORANGE” and begin
to pray for our children
at TSCC and how you
might be involved.
Since then God has
begun a great work in
you and our kids!
Over 50 of you are
helping teach, gather
props, run tech,
substitute teach, build
stages, lend a helping
hand, BUT most of all
show Jesus’ Love to
kids in a very real way.
If you are not plugged
in, TRY IT, you may

Please sign up in the back of the
auditorium or call the church office if
interested in attending.
Contact Donna Hounshell with
additional questions.

just love it. Contact any
of the strategy team
listed below.
January has been about
self-control, learning
from the wisdom of
Solomon. In 2 Peter 1:3
the kids learned that the
power for self-control
comes from God.
Check it out, it was
their memory verse.

and if you are doing
props it will be a good
chance for you to make
room for the items you
collect each month. We
are serving pizza
around 6 and if you
stay the whole time we
are serving up root beer
floats as a treat.
Contact any of us for
more details.

February 9th
4 - 8 pm

A million thanks is not
enough for your service
to Jesus. But to see a
kid smile is Thanks
enough. Visit us any
Sunday and see for

We are going to do
some spring cleaning in
the Children Ministry’s
closet. Some of you
have helped in the past

yourself. ~ Joe Martin

TSCC Ladies’ Sewing Ministry
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Donna Timbrook and family have lived near the Pacific and Atlantic
oceans and many points in between. It was when she and Max were living in
Florida, that she first got involved in a sewing ministry of making lap robes.
Upon their return to Mitchell, some 14 years ago, Donna started TSCC’s
Sewing Ministry, calling it the “So & Sews”. Wanda Edwards, Kathy
Williams, and Carol Weir would meet with Donna in the church and learn
about the passion she had for making the lap robes and how to make them.
Wanda Edwards and Kathy Williams are still with the group along with
Freida Hodges, Millie Swayer, Judy Daughtery, Tracy Dobson, and Janice
Kimble. Gertrude Carlson and Georgia Slaughter also sewed for many years.
The lap robes are sized to accommodate people in wheel chairs and are taken to area nursing homes. Baby
blankets are given to Hope Resource Center as well as TSCC newborns. Over the years, many have been
blessed! Blankets were made for Becky’s Place when it opened—curtains were made for church camp bunk
rooms, local cancer patients have received blankets, and currently a blanket is being made for Greyson Burnette, who is undergoing treatments. Lap robes have also been sent to Honduras, Romania, and Zimbabwe.
The word “sewing” could easily be left out of the title of the group for
as many lap robes, baby blankets and special projects the group has
done, THIS is a ladies MINISTRY. Much has been shared in this group
… happy times and sad times, prayer requests, and joys. Millie Swayer
has shared how the ladies have shown her, through all things, sickness
and death, that their trust in God is what has shined through.

Donna

She started
a

sewing group

several year

s ago
A group of n
ine women
they called th
e so & sews
Sweet Georgia Slaughter, being slight in stature, always made up for it
S
h
e
si
g
n
ed us all a jo
with her wit and humor. Georgia was a poet. Her published book of
b to do at ou
r
poems “Verse in Simple Form” included the poem, “Friends Plus” honb
es
t;
oring the ladies’ sewing ministry. Sometimes while sewing we would
after we did
give her a subject, she would ponder a bit, and then recite us a poem
our part
sh
about it. Any event was cause for a poem from Georgia, which was
e managed a
ll the rest
the case a few years ago when Donna would join Max and his minisShe’s leaving
us now and
moving far
try in Florida. The poem’s title “Donna” exemplifies who she is.
a
w
a
y
More people than we will ever know have benefited from her “So &
W
e
h
o
p
e it’s not for
Sews”.
long
and she’ll be
back to stay
Tracy Dobson became the leader of the group when Donna left for
S
h
e
h
as been a tru
Florida years ago and Tracy continues on in that role even now.
e friend
down throug
Max and Donna have become Hoosiers once again and Donna
h the years
occasionally visits her “sewing ministry group”.
and we’ll mis
s you Donna
a
nd shed a fe
On any given day, you will find this couple, who dearly love their
w tears.
God, buzzing around TSCC. They may have a paint brush
But we wish
you the best
in hand, pushing a mower, using a power washer or a multitude of
in
w
hatever you
other things.
do
and our gra
titude and lo
ve
No matter … Max and Donna make you want to be a better
we send out
to you.
person and to them we say, “Thank you!” ~ TSCC Sewing Ministry
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SUNDAY MORNINGS @ TSCC
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL @ 9am
The Wisdom of Pooh
In the recent movie, Christopher Robin, Winnie the Pooh comments: “I always
get to where I’m going by walking away from where I’ve been.” Pooh, in his
simple way, shares a truth that applies to a variety of life’s challenges,
including the desire to know and apply God’s Word, to know and engage with my
church family, and ultimately to know and follow Jesus Christ.
If you are longing for a closer walk with Christ and more engagement with the
people of His church, I invite you to join 25 or so other adults each Sunday
morning at 9:00 in Room D1 for an engaging Bible lesson and discussion. You
can participate in the discussion or you can quietly gain understanding of
Biblical truth as the class walks through the Bible text of the day as we follow
the Bible Studies for Life curriculum. Although not required reading, a lesson
book is available for you to read in advance of our weekly study and will
enhance your class experience.

9am each Sunday
in
Room D1

I often describe our time together (Bible class, Adult Sunday School) as a great
way to engage in the Bible and get to know others in our church. I lead the study
much of the time (more of a moderator of discussion), but over the past two years
7-8 others have also lead. But the very best thing about our time together is that
each week many more share both their understanding and questions about
following Jesus and together we discover that the Bible really is living and active
(Hebrews 4:12) and we learn just a little more about what it means to believe and
trust Him and face each day with confident hope.
So, please consider the wisdom of Pooh and take a step toward where you want
to go by joining us on Sundays at 9:00am.
—Darrin Chastain
Coming up in January and February
Engaging Culture in an Ever-Changing World
A Biblical look at:
Racism
Abortion
Depression
Addiction
Marriage
Materialism
Other religions—Other gods
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Nursery—birth to age 3 … AND PRE-SCHOOL
NURSERY—A friendly
staffed nursery is
available each Sunday
morning during both the
9am and 10am
services.

please contact the
ministry leader, Sherry
Elgin.

The nursery is for
children, birth to age 3.

PRESCHOOL— Bible
classes are held during
both the 9am and
10am service in Room
B1 ( basement).

Should you have
questions regarding the
nursery, or should you
wish to participate in
the nursery ministry,

Children have fun
learning. The ORANGE
curriculum is also used
in the preschool.

Please see ministry
leader, Joe Martin, with
any questions
regarding the TSCC
preschool ministry.

TSCC
Nursery

Children’s Ministry ~ 9am AND 10am
9am—Grade level

Sunday School classes
are held each week for
students, K—Grade 5.

10am— Children, K—
Grade 5, participate in
both small group and
large group formats by
grade level.
The current children's
curriculum that is being
used is “ORANGE” .

ORANGE helps to
partner with parents to
help our kids grow in
their relationships with
Christ. To grow even
more, connect with the
TSCC Kids page on
Facebook!
Please see ministry
leader, Joe Martin, with
any questions.

Student Ministry ~ 9am
The teens meet for
Sunday School every
Sunday in the Student
Center at 9am and are
dismissed to main
service at 9:45am. The
focus during this time is
Bible knowledge and
students should come
prepared to further
their biblical
knowledge and

SUNDAY
WORSHIP
SERVICE

fellowship with other
students prior to church.
~ Ken

EACH
SUNDAY
@
10AM
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BRIDGE BUILDERS

2019

Men’s Ministry

PLAN your
WORK
WORK your
PLAN

MEN!
The

purpose of

BridgeBuilder’s
“teaching/learning”
sessions

BRIDGE
BUILDERS

Sunday evenings:
FEBRUARY 17, 24 and MARCH 3

is to provide
men with
opportunities
to sharpen one
another via:






EVENTS
TEACHING/
LEARNING
ONE– DAY
PROJECTS

6pm - Resource Center
PRAYER “REMIX”
by Louie Giglio
Remix: “to combine existing elements creating a new or
modified result”. An “old subject” with fresh approach.
Mark it down … jump into a friendly atmosphere that can benefit
our role as Christian men in our culture … at home, work, or
wherever.
Snacks provided.

Women’s Ministry
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February Events

Women’s Workday
Saturday, February 9
9am—noon

Caption describing picture or
graphic.

Meet at the church building at
8:30am or come to HOPE Resource
Center at 9am.
717 Lincoln Avenue, Suite G,
Bedford

See Kim Chastain if you have
any questions!

Ladies will work from 9am til noon
and then go to lunch at McAlister’s
for some fellowship after the work
time. (Lunch cost are on your own.)
All women are encouraged
to come!

Sign up on the
WM bulletin
board in the
main hallway

GREETER SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY 3
North: Tom & Vanessa Brooks
Office Hours:
Monday—Thursday:
9am—3pm

South: Ruth York / Terry York
FEBRUARY 10
North: Barry & Patty Terry

900 Tulip Street
Mitchell, Indiana 47446
Phone: 812-849-2599

South: Tracy Dobson / Janice
Kimble
FEBRUARY 17
North: Wanda Edwards/Frieda
Hodges
South: Jeff Miller / Mike Wyatt

www.tulipstreet.com
Find us on Facebook

Needs for
February

North:

TBA

South:

FEBRUARY 24
Jim Blair / Cheryl Woods
Beth Banks / Theresa
Thayer

Super Greeters:
9th St. & Alley:
McBrides
South Doors:
Martins
Super Greeters:
9th St. & Alley:
McBrides
South Doors:
Martins
Super Greeters:
9th St. & Alley:
Elgins
South Doors:
Cheryl Woods
Super Greeters:
9th St. & Alley:
Cherri Ziebell
South Doors:
Elgins

Greeter Ministry Leader: Mary Callahan

Church Nursery

~ Mitchell Manor ~
Communion Schedule
February 3: Sanda Jeffries /
Steve Covert

SUNDAY MORNINGS
9 a.m.

Week 1

Jim & Pat Reed

Week 2

Ronda Taflinger
Ronda Gillespie

Week 3

Dan Gillespie
Shelby Cole

Week 4

Jessica Hatfield
Paul Hatfield

Week 5

Ronda Gillespie
Sherry Elgin

Ministry Leader: Sherry Elgin
10 a.m.

Jim & Pat Reed
Alison Kern
Ronda Taflinger
Cheryl Woods
Amanda Hailey
Nina McBride
Sally Miller
Jessica Hatfield
Hailey Valentine
Ashton Valentine
Mariah Belt
Ronda Gillespie
Sherry Elgin

February 10: Shawna Williams /
Laura Smith /
Kevin Garrison
February 17: Joe Martin
February 24: Darrell Burkett &
First Baptist Church

